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Chairman’s Notes
Tony Barrett

2019 looks as if it might be one of those years which just might slip by. Christmas
is long past and I write these notes on Candlemas. By the time you all read them
Easter will almost be on top of us and our 2019 season will be fully underway.
In my notes for last Autumn I mentioned three shadows: the future of Walton
Maritime Museum and its possible closure which will create a huge storage
problem; the purchase of a lock-up garage in Branscombe Close and, lastly, a
report from our financial examiners on our current finances which should be
with your committee shortly.

By Easter, the Working Group considering the future of any physical museum
presence in Walton (including that presently in the Old Lifeboat House) will
have reported and the future should be clearer and hopefully brighter in that
regard. Work on a new constitution continues: the Working Group has been
strengthened by the addition of Mike Talbot, who, with Maggie Sandell and Tim
Scott-Saunders, has been elected a Trustee. I have no doubt that your Committee
will be grateful for their input in future years.

So what will we be offering to our members in 2019? All three museums will
be producing a varied programme (see individual reports for details). Kate
Collins, our new publicity officer, has undertaken to arrange summer outings
(our warm thanks to Carol Cooper for all her past efforts). James Stevens No.14
has a full programme and we should see the publication by our History Group
of its long-awaited book on the Esplanade. Our website is being revamped and
our new publicity leaflet should give us greater visibility with the general public.

The ‘Resorting to the Coast’ project will wind down this year with a series of
events in late May which the Trust will be supporting. Details can be found in
‘What’s on & Where?’ on pages 18 & 19. An area forum for the Tendring Coast
is planned as a legacy; more on that in due course.

A perennial problem for the Trust, like many similar organisations, is a shortage
of volunteers. We need help now with building maintenance. Many of the tasks
are one-offs and not particularly onerous. By the autumn, we will need to find a
new curator for Walton Maritime Museum when Josie Close leaves us. She has
worked very hard in the short time she has been with us, but feels she needs a
change. We should all be grateful for her input. By the time you receive your
next newsletter, Rachel Baldwin will have left her duties as managing trustee
behind her whilst I, subject, of course, to re-election, will be entering my final
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year as your chairman. Fortunately, John Barter, the current vice-chairman, will
be available to take over from me in May 2020. We are both looking forward to
working more closely together over the next 15 months or so.

The Committee is still considering how the 35th anniversary of the Trust will
best be celebrated; any and all suggestions are welcome.

I mentioned in our autumn publication our possible involvement with the new
Flora of Essex. David Bain’s article on page 5 gives more details of how Trust
members can assist by reporting any interesting plants in their lawns.

These notes have embraced a number of issues which need resolving. If you
think you can help, then give me a ring on 01255 674678, but basically the Trust
is in good spirits and good health. So let us enjoy the summer, visit the museums
and the Cottage Garden, take a trip on James Stevens No.14 and show friends
what the Trust has to offer.

Spring Fayre
Sue Cobbe

This will be held on Saturday, 11 May from 10.30am to 2.30pm in the Crossing
Cottage Garden, Frinton. Stalls will include plants, homemade cakes & savouries,
bottle tombola, preserves, bric-a-brac, books, jewellery and toiletries. There will
be the usual refreshments available, including the barbecue, and music will
supplied by Dave Smith on his trumpet.

This Fayre is one of the Trust’s main fundraising activities. Funds are needed to
maintain and run our three museums, the cottage garden and the restored, historic
lifeboat James Stevens No.14, so it would be greatly appreciated if you could
support the Trust by donating items for the stalls. Items can be handed in at the
Railway Cottage on any Tuesday between 10am and 12 noon or, if you would
like items collected, please telephone 01255 672150 or 01255 852914.

The cake stall is particularly popular, so if you are able to help, this is the time
to get baking (and pop the goodies in the freezer)! Savoury items, e.g. cheese
scones, sausage rolls and quiches are also very popular. Goods for this stall can
be collected by arrangement on the Friday before the event (call 01255 672150)
or they can be handed in on the day of the Fayre, preferably during the set-up
period between 8am and 10.15am. We are also in desperate need of all sorts of
(filled!) bottles and jars to make the bottle tombola a real success, so please start
collecting these items now! We look forward to seeing you on 11 May.
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Wildflowers in Garden Lawns
David Bain

Hopefully, my article about the delightful little Autumn Lady's Tresses Orchid
in your Winter 2018/Spring 2019 Newsletter may have encouraged local
residents to see what wildflowers are growing in their lawns and gardens.

While the delights of colourful alpine meadows may be an aspiration too far,
(and we are not including planted wildflower
mixes here), native, non-invasive grassland plants
are to be discovered locally. On lawns in spring,
the diminutive annual ‘blinks’, montia fontana,
can be found. Its pink stalks and tiny white flowers
should not be confused with small mouse-ear
chickweeds. Fortunately, ‘blinks’ completes its
lifecycle before serious lawn mowing begins.

Paradoxically, grass cutting allows niches for plants like
these to live so long as lawns are managed sympathetically,
and without fertilisers or seeking quarter-inch monoculture
swards. The now scarce Adders-tongue Fern, ophioglossum
vulgatum, with spatulate, unfern-like leaves and central
spore-bearing stems, often appears only two or three inches
tall. It used to grow in the Raglan Road area of Frinton, along
with later-flowering wild thyme.

While the miniature Lady's Tresses Orchids appear later in
the summer, the purple Green-Winged Orchid, anacamptis
morio (pictured left), is spring-
flowering and was formerly recorded in
a tennis court in Upper Fourth Avenue,
Frinton and the site of the nearby
waterworks in Witton Wood Road.
Modern sightings of such orchids are
urgently wanted as this summer the
Tendring Wildflower Group is
completing a three-year update for the

national botanical atlas. A third member of this family, the Marsh Orchid,
dactylorhiza praetermissa (pictured right), has also been recorded on a lawn in
Frinton as well as in Thorpe-le-Soken. These have self-propagated and have been
allowed to flower when recognised as distinctive.
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More widespread is the yellow pea-like Birdsfoot
Trefoil, lotus corniculatus, that will happily live
in a prostrate mat of growth. It is host to the now
rare (so now misnamed) Common Blue Butterfly,
polyommatus icarus (see front cover). The late-
flowering pink Common Centaury, centaurium
erythraea, a relative of the gentian, should be

looked out for. A very small member of the parsley
family that appears quite widespread, particularly in
short coastal grass, is the Knotted Hedge-Parsley,
torilis nodosa. Its many delicate fern-like leaves cope

with being mown if blades
are not set too low.

The roll call of species could
go on but the list is fast
diminishing and all should be nurtured where they
occur. The Essex Botanical Society, in conjunction

with Frinton & Walton Heritage Trust and others, is seeking to to expand its
records of the known Autumn Lady's Tresses Orchids sites as well as other
interesting wildflowers, notably on lawns. The Tendring Wildflower Group
contact is: david.r.bain@gmail.com.

Trevor Bright Railway Museum
Tony Barrett

This coming season promises to be an exciting and interesting time for the
Museum. First the Museum will be open for many more days than in the past
(see ‘What’s on & Where?’ for details); secondly there will be at least three new
exhibitions within the Museum: Clacton-on-Sea station, its history and environs;
laminated photographs of a selection of railway bridges in Germany and, for
artefacts, Carriages from Around the World. In addition, one or two large
photographs will be attached to the railings near the entrance.

By Easter, there should be additional displays in the waiting room at Frinton
Railway Station. Whilst plans are not yet completed, there will be displays
showing the station itself, together with a commemoration of the introduction of
electric-powered trains 60 years ago.

David Bavister has joined Geoff Griggs and my wife, Barbara, to help with
stewarding duties, so the future is truly “bright”. We just need members and their
friends to come and see what there is on offer.

mailto:david.r.bain@gmail.com
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Summer Outings 2019
Kate Collins

This summer we are trying out a new approach to our programme of outings.
The first four trips include coach travel, with pick-ups at Walton railway station
(WoN) and the bus stop outside Frinton railway gates on the road to Kirby Cross
(FoS) at times stated below.

Thursday, 2 May
A Coach Trip to Wallasea Island and Essex Wildlife Trust, Hanningfield

Our first stop is for a guided walk on RSPB Wallasea Island to learn about the
Wild Coast Project using soil from Crossrail, and to see the new habitats created
there. Our walk along the sea walls to see the salt marsh, mudflats and lagoons,
will finish about midday at high
tide.

From here we drive to the Essex
Wildlife Trust visitor centre at
Hanningfield, which has a café
and picnic area. There will be an
introductory talk on arrival.

*Cost per person: Member £35,
non-member £40. Depart WoN 8.15am, then FoS 8.30am. Numbers are limited
due to the car park size for our coach. Anticipated arrival in Frinton, 5pm.

Thursday, 6 June
A Coach Trip to Ipswich for a Guided Heritage Walk

This guided heritage walk, of approximately 90
minutes, is entitled ‘Heart of Ipswich’. We will see
some of the town’s finest buildings: a Norman Foster
masterpiece, the spectacular Ancient House (pictured)
and a beautiful early Quaker Meeting House. Discover
the town’s connections with Cardinal Thomas Wolsey,
Charles Dickens and Lord Nelson. Afterwards there
will be free time in town for lunch, shopping or more
sight-seeing.

*Cost per person: Member £20, non-member £25. Depart WoN 9am, then FoS
9.15am. Anticipated arrival in Frinton, 4.30pm.
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Thursday, 13 June
A Coach Trip to the Forgotten Gardens of Easton Lodge

These historic gardens date back over 400 years.
Designed by Harold Peto, they were abandoned in
1950 after the demolition of the house, and were
forgotten until 1993 when an ambitious restoration
programme was started. Today the 23 acres of gardens
have a magical atmosphere. We will have a guided
tour for about an hour. Tea / coffee and home-made
cake are included. [Please advise me of any food
allergies in advance.]
We will then move on to Great Dunmow, where the
Maltings Museum gives the history of the town and
information on the local Flitch Trials. There will be

the opportunity to buy lunch in cafés, tearooms or pubs.

*Cost per person: Member £20, non-member £25. Depart WoN 8.45am, then
FoS 9am. Anticipated arrival in Frinton, 4.45pm.
Monday, 8 July
A Coach Trip to Aldham Church and Mill Race Garden Centre
We will visit the Church of St Margaret & St
Catherine in Aldham, near Marks Tey, to find
out about its unusual history, including a move!
We will then go on to one of the largest garden
centres in Essex: Mill Race Garden and
Aquatic Centre. The coffee shop offers light
meals and there is a picnic area next to the
river. Boating may also be possible.

*Cost per person: Member £18, non-member £23. Depart WoN 9.15am, then
FoS 9.30am. Anticipated arrival in Frinton, 4.45pm.

*Full payment for these coach trips must be made with each booking. Non-
members are welcome if space allows. Trust membership forms will be available
when booking. Refunds will only be made if the cancelled place is resold.
Minimum numbers will apply to make each coach trip viable. Return times are,
of necessity, only estimates.

Contact Kate, preferably by email, at kate8collins@yahoo.co.uk;
alternatively phone 07840 987861 or 01255 674453 to leave a message.

mailto:kate8collins@yahoo.co.uk
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Thursday, 15 August
A Guided Coastal Walk of Frinton led by Trust historian, Roger Kennell

This is an easy-paced walk to The
Walings and along the sea wall towards
the halfway point to Holland Haven. At
intervals we will stop for Roger to relate
stories of the defence of this shoreline
from the threat of invasion over the last
150 years.

The walk is mainly on level ground,
grass and then concrete, but there are
some steps down towards the lower
promenade at one point, so those

intending to walk should be able to cope with this.

The walk is for a maximum of 20 people who will meet on the Frinton
Greensward opposite Connaught Avenue at 10.30am.

Cost per person: Member £4, non-member £8.
(For booking and contact details, see the foot of page 8.)

Advance notice of a possible coach trip in early October to the RSPB’s Minsmere
Reserve, with the option to go on to nearby Westleton Heath to witness the deer
rut, as well as the overwintering birds for which the Reserve is famous. Let me
know if you would be interested. This will be quite a long day.

From the Editor
David Wicks

Digital articles and / or images for inclusion in the Summer / Autumn 2019
edition of this newsletter should be sent directly to me or to
secretary@fwheritage.co.uk. Please ensure that material for inclusion is
submitted no later than Saturday, 15 June 2019. Material received after this
deadline will NOT BE INCLUDED. Information to be incorporated into the
‘What’s on & Where?’ section should be sent, preferably by email, to Kate
Collins (kate8collins@yahoo.co.uk) by Saturday, 1 June.

Disclaimer: The publication of material in this newsletter does not imply that
the views or opinions expressed are shared by the editor, Frinton & Walton
Heritage Trust, or any persons other than the named author.

mailto:secretary@fwheritage.co.uk
mailto:kate8collins@yahoo.co.uk
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James Stevens No.14
Brian Jennings

TEN YEARS ON! This year will be our tenth year afloat, following the
restoration which was completed in 2009. She is not the easiest of boats to
manage as our skippers have found out. With only oars and sails the crew must
have worked hard to control her back in 1900! The highlight of our time afloat
has to have been the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Pageant in 2012, when we took
her to London and up the Thames. Whilst trips around Horsey Island in Walton’s
Backwaters, often to see the seals, are regular outings, we now have new
destinations such as Shotley and Mistley.

We are always looking for new crew, both young and old, to share the work
involved. Last year we were joined by Charles Anderson, a qualified RYA
trainer, who has charmed even our old-timers into attending regular training
sessions. There is also maintenance work to be carried out during the year. So,
as they say, get inspired, get active and join us this season.

Alternatively, take advantage of one of our many scheduled trips this summer
or book your own private outing to a destination of your choice. See ‘What’s on
& Where?’ for details.

Membership Renewals
Ted Maloney

The Trust’s membership year runs from April in one year to March in the next
so, with this in mind, please find a Membership Renewal Form with this issue
of the newsletter. Your continued membership is important to us and we hope
you will want to stay with the Trust for the coming year.

Subscription rates remain unchanged at £10 for a single member or £18 for dual
membership covering two people living at the same address. Please return the
completed form, along with your payment, to the address provided. Do please
remember to include a stamped addressed envelope if you would like your new
membership card(s) to be sent to you or, if no SAE is enclosed, you can collect
your new card from the Crossing Cottage, Frinton on Tuesday mornings after
Easter, when the garden and cottage will be open between 10am and 12 noon.
Alternatively you can pay when you attend the AGM on Tuesday, 21 May.

We hope you will join us in a further year of community and social events in
support of our valued local heritage and environment.
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Great Bentley Brickworks
David Neame

In the late 19th century, J C Hill, a successful London builder, was frustrated by
the irregular supply of bricks, so he decided to invest in the industry by
purchasing a brickworks at Fletton in Bedfordshire. He paid £6,500 for it in 1889
and named it the London Brick Company. From these humble beginnings it was
to grow to become the largest brickmaking concern in the world.

Early in the 19th century, bricks had become
unfashionable as a finish to houses. At that time
they were considered coarse and unrefined, so
they were plastered or covered in various ways.
As with most fashions, the time came, in the
1860s, when there was a revival of interest in
brick finishes which culminated in a boom in
production in the 1890s.

An order for 10 million Fletton bricks to build Westminster Cathedral in 1898
marked a turning point in the Fletton industry. Unfortunately transport costs via
the Great Northern Railway left the London Brick Company, among others,
susceptible to increases in freight charges which, in turn, diminished their
competitive edge of the more local London Stock Brickmakers in Kent. Hill is
quoted as saying that he would “give his right arm” for a canal to London.

Fortunately for Hill, red bricks had become
more fashionable than the buff-coloured
ones from Kent. Elaborate red-brick houses
in Kensington typified what became known
as the ‘Queen Anne Revival’ and was
exemplified in the Prudential Building in
Holborn which was built in 1879. Red
bricks were in serious demand.

This brings us to the origins of the
brickworks at Dines Farm, Flag Hill, Great
Bentley. A Mr Went owned the Modern
Brick Company at the end of Flag Creek in
the grounds of Cottage Farm. It had two
kilns and a low chimney. His son, Arthur
Solomon Went, bought land at Dines Farm
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in 1880 where he set up a new brickworks. He first appeared as a brick and tile
maker in Kelly’s Directory in 1886. At the end of the century, he sold the
company to Mr Hill’s London Brick Company. Mr Went never worked again
and died in 1939, aged 82.

The local clay’s high iron content produced the good-quality red bricks which
were in high demand, so the London Brick Company decided that the site of
Great Bentley brickworks, its wharf on Flag Creek and its easy access by sailing
barge to London via the North Sea and River Thames warranted investing in a
modern brickworks using the latest technology. A new Hoffman Kiln (diagram
below), which allowed continuous firing in several kilns in rotation, was installed
and its 150ft tall chimney was visible for many miles.

A philanthropic nonconformist, Hill built 32
workers’ cottages which still exist on the
B1027 near Flag Hill. It was said that they
were all built with second-hand materials
which explains why the windows are of
different shapes and sizes!

The price of bricks stood at 22 shillings per
1,000 in 1896 but by 1908 had dropped to 8s
6d per 1,000. Wages fell; strikes and
bankruptcies followed. J C Hill fell victim in 1912; the plant and machinery

being sold at auction.

(Editor’s Notes: a ‘Fletton’ is
a plain clay brick. Members
will be aware that there were
also brickworks at Walton-
on-the-Naze and Kirby-le-
Soken, but these bricks were
almost entirely for local use.)
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Building our Coastal Resorts (cont.)
 Roger Kennell

I first wrote on this subject in the Trust Winter 2017 / Spring 2018 Newsletter.

By the beginning of the 20th century, modern
development of Walton-on-the-Naze and, later,
Frinton-on-Sea was well underway. As the
century progressed, building construction
techniques gradually changed. Traditional
solid walls, used for house building, display a
regular pattern, or bond, of ‘headers’ and
‘stretchers’, the short and long sides of a brick
respectively. The thickness of these solid walls
ranged from a one-brick wall, a one-and-a-half-
brick wall to a two-brick wall. The Old
Lifeboat House, housing our Walton Maritime
Museum, has two-brick solid walls. But solid
brick walls have a tendency to dampness.

The cavity wall had first been developed
during the 1880s but had not been generally
a d o p t e d .

From the 1920s it was being increasingly
used. The idea was that the old-fashioned
solid wall was divided longitudinally by an
air gap called a cavity. The two walls, inner
and outer, were called ‘leaves’. The result is
that when it rains, the outer leaf gets damp
and can then dry out, but the inner leaf
remains permanently dry. The gap between
the walls also helps with both sound and heat
insulation. The load of the roof is transferred
down to the ground through the inner leaf,
while the outer leaf is for decoration. The two
leaves are connected by metal wall ties so
they act as one. Cavity wall construction can
be identified by the wall face being made up
solely of ‘stretchers’ (see Hadleigh Road
image above and Pole Barn Lane to the right).
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Frinton builders, such as Candler & Sons of Witton
Wood Road, C H Jones of Old Road, William T
Ovenden of Pole Barn Lane and his neighbour,
William Green & Sons, were all now using the
cavity wall system for building residential
properties. Nearby, at Walton-on-the-Naze,
E Hobern in the High Street and Feltham & Co,
operating from Kirby Road, did likewise.

Another development in the inter-war period was
the introduction of concrete or breeze blocks,
instead of bricks, for the inner leaf. Each block was
the equivalent of six bricks, so construction time
was reduced. A much later development was the
lightweight block which had superior insulation
qualities.

Architectural design began to change during the
early years of the 20th century and produced the
type of buildings very much associated with
properties on Frinton Park Estate. Rendered plain
white walls, metal window frames, and flat roofs seemed very avant garde in the
1930s and, today, nearly a 100 years on they still amaze and delight us.

The growth of Frinton and Walton halted during the Second World War but,
upon resumption of building, local authority housing began using great quantities
of bricks known as ‘Rustic’ for their building programme. These were
manufactured by the London Brick Company, the largest brick producer in the
world (see article by David Neame on page 11). The ‘Rustic’ brick is basically
a ‘Fletton’ that has closely-spaced vertical zig-zag incised markings added to the
face. It was much cheaper to produce as the Oxford clay that was used contained
so much burnable carbon that no additional fuel was needed in the kiln. This
cheaply-produced brick was ideal for the post-war housing demand.

The shortage of time brought another construction development: wooden floors,
supported by sleeper walls and floor joists, were replaced by solid floor
construction and thermoplastic floor tiles. The 1960s really was a great era of
social change after the austerity of the war years. Residential buildings now had
a much lower pitch to the roof and used the new concrete roof tiles. Cavity walls
continued to be used with facing bricks but, especially from the 1970s, rendered
panels were often incorporated between the ground floor and first-floor windows.
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Walton Maritime Museum
Josie Close

Trust archivists, Liz Bruce and Mary Dean, are the co-curators of the special
exhibition this year. It highlights the extraordinarily wide range of sports and
activities that were part of the resorts’ heyday when thousands came to Walton
and Frinton by train and steamer, and some more luxuriously by car, for the
summer season. Walton Maritime Museum will be open from 2pm to 4pm daily
for the Easter and both May Bank Holiday weekends. Dates are listed in ‘What’s
on & Where?’ on page 17.

The two-year ‘Resorting to the Coast’ (RTTC) project ends this May. Co-
ordinator, Juliana Vandegrift, has been extremely effective in drawing together
the five participating Tendring resorts with a network of enterprising performers,
researchers and educationalists. It has been an exceptionally creative project and
a great boost for the museum with wider publicity and more visitors, especially
on Magic Day. That was the inspiration for us to highlight the career of Walton’s
own Mr Magic, Len Blease.

RTTC culminates in a conference on 24 May which will be held at Walton’s
Columbine Centre. Our museum will have a special evening opening to allow
delegates to visit. For details see ‘What’s on & Where?’ on page 18.

In the school summer holidays, there will be a month-long festival at Jaywick’s
Martello Tower featuring the Canvey Island archive, particularly focusing on
the 1953 East Coast Floods. Tendring heritage groups are being encouraged to
contribute to the festival with a stall explaining their own resort’s experiences.
As we will be representing Walton, we would welcome members’ stories or
photographs of the great inundation.

This season Walton Maritime Museum is eager to attract more adult groups.
Special opening hours, morning or early evening, can be arranged to suit
interested parties. Please make this known to U3A, ramblers and wildlife
organisations who might like to enjoy a private visit and guided museum tour.
We welcome schools and we encourage them to take advantage of our displays
of local heritage with specially-arranged morning openings. Telephone 01255
678259 or 670312 or send an email to close.josie@gmail.com to arrange a visit.

There are plans to cover the new and very bare boundary fence by the Museum
with appropriate planting. Rethna Flaxman, expert horticulturist and leader of
the Frinton Crossing Cottage gardeners, has agreed to advise. Of course, it will
take time to get established, but longer-term it should be another legacy of the
Trust’s contribution to the Walton community.

mailto:close.josie@gmail.com
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Annual maintenance is necessary to keep the Old Lifeboat House building in
good condition, inside and out. Our regular crew (Martin Leech & Alan Bowler)
has been set back by ill-health, so we are searching for new helpers to maintain
the high standard set by Martin and Alan. The Trust also appreciates that, as the
Old Lifeboat House is now a listed building, we may need to employ registered
trades-people. Recommendations of suitable individuals or companies would be
most welcome. We need electricians and carpenters, as well as painters and
decorators, to keep the interior and exterior in good repair.
Sadly, I must report the death of a Trust member: Muriel Wood. A relatively-new
arrival to Frinton and a keen gardener, I remember Muriel tying up floppy
eryngiums using canes and an old pair of tights at the Crossing Cottage Garden.
At the last Christmas Social, Muriel came specially to hear Dr Farrow’s memories
of his life as a Yorkshire GP. Muriel had lived in Yorkshire too, and was a district
nurse married to a GP, so no wonder they traded anecdotes. But my special
memories are of Muriel as my regular Saturday steward companion at the
Museum. Muriel took a part in all of it: setting out the flag and the swing sign,
weeding the raised bed on ‘light visitor’ days and totting up the daily takings
after closing. We always had good conversations and, during 2018’s
exceptionally hot summer, together we scoffed ice-creams from the beach kiosk.
She was a very plucky lady. I admired Muriel’s independence and determination,
and hope that I can emulate her outlook if I ever reach 92 years of age!
This is my last newsletter report as I will be stepping down in September 2019
after four seasons as Curator. I hold the view that new people bring new ideas
that invigorate and refresh roles, as well as organisations. At the coming Annual
General Meeting it will be announced that the position is vacant. I am very happy
to talk to potential curators who are keen to understand the extent of the role and
would like to spend time with me at the museum. Please contact me via e-mail
at close.josie@gmail.com or by telephone on 01255 670312. There is much more
to be achieved and Museums Share (linking Essex, Suffolk and Norfolk) provides
excellent training and experience, as does Essex’s Heritage Education Group.
There is so much to be done to support our communities, suffering from reduced
public services including the potential loss of the public libraries in both Walton
and Frinton. The quality and vibrancy of our high streets decline with fewer
independent traders, and the possible loss of Walton’s Thursday Market is
another threat to local life. The Naze is eroding at an alarming rate and with it
the threat of inundation of low-lying areas impacts on properties and livelihoods
as well as the designated nature reserves. The Trust has supported action to limit
coastal erosion in the past and ‘holding the line’, with low-cost, temporary
interventions, is being considered. The Naze and Backwaters are our heritage,
and we need to take action to preserve them before it is too late.

mailto:close.josie@gmail.com
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What’s on & Where?

Tuesday, 16 April: Last Winter Coffee Morning at FRINTON CROSSING
COTTAGE, 10am to noon.

Easter Weekend: Friday, 19 April to Monday, 22 April: WALTON
MARITIME MUSEUM opens daily from 2pm to 4pm. The new exhibition, ‘By
the Seaside’, highlights the wide variety of activities from traditional beach-
based entertainments and pier variety shows to sports, drama societies and music
concerts that were part of Walton and Frinton’s summer seasons from the 1880s
to the 1940s and were popular with residents and holidaymakers alike.

Easter Weekend: Friday, 19 April to Monday, 22 April: TREVOR BRIGHT
RAILWAY MUSEUM opens daily from 2pm to 4pm at the former Crossing
Keeper’s Hut, Crossing Cottage, Frinton. Exhibitions of: Carriages of the
World, German Railway Bridges and, more local, Clacton-on-Sea.

Tuesday, 23 April: Weekly coffee mornings and open museums at FRINTON
CROSSING COTTAGE every Tuesday throughout the summer from 10am to
12 noon. Plant & produce stall. Bring your friends to see Frinton’s own museums
and archives, including the TREVOR BRIGHT RAILWAY MUSEUM in the
former Crossing Keeper’s Hut.

Thursday, 2 May: Coach outing to Wallasea Island and Essex Wildlife Trust,
Hanningfield. For further details, see page 7.

Early Spring Bank Holiday Weekend: Saturday, 4 May to Monday, 6 May:
WALTON MARITIME MUSEUM opens daily from 2pm to 4pm. For further
details, refer to ‘Easter Weekend’ above.

Early Spring Bank Holiday Weekend: Saturday, 4 May to Monday, 6 May:
TREVOR BRIGHT RAILWAY MUSEUM opens daily from 2pm to 4pm. For
further details, refer to ‘Easter Weekend’ above.

Saturday, 11 May: Spring Fayre at FRINTON CROSSING COTTAGE
GARDEN from 10.30am to 2.30pm. We welcome donations of bric-a-brac,
plants, homemade cakes, jams, marmalade, tombola bottles, jewellery, garden
produce, etc. Giant bric-a-brac stalls, barbecue, refreshments and live music.
Organiser, Ann Gladwell, can be contacted on 01255 852914 to arrange
collection or deliveries.

Sunday, 19 May: A two-hour morning trip on James Stevens No.14, the world’s
oldest motor lifeboat, around Horsey Island and Walton’s Backwaters. Depart
11am; £22 per person. Booking details are at the end of this section.
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Tuesday, 21 May: Annual General Meeting at McGRIGOR HALL, Frinton
at 7pm for 7.30pm. Coffee will be served prior to the meeting. Please bring the
agenda with you. The agenda and membership renewal form are both enclosed.
Your renewal can also be made at the meeting.

Thursday, 23 May: Fundraising Supper Evening at WALTON & FRINTON
YACHT CLUB, Mill Lane, Walton-on-the-Naze for James Stevens No.14,
followed by a short slide-show; £21 per head: 7pm for 7.30pm. For bookings,
or if you need transport, please contact Linda Ellis on 01255 852993 or via email
secretary@fwheritage.co.uk.

Friday, 24 May: ‘Resorting to the Coast’ conference at the COLUMBINE
CENTRE, WALTON from 10am to 4pm. The learning and legacy over the
two-year project will be reviewed and future potential actions for the participating
seaside resorts of Tendring will be outlined. There will be a local history fair,
exhibitions, speakers and oral history stories about Tendring’s seaside heritage.

Conference tickets, £12.50 in advance, include lunch and refreshments. For your
ticket, please contact: admin@tendringcoastalheritage.org.uk. The programme
and speaker line-up will be available on the website in March/April on the events
calendar at the bottom of the homepage: www.tendringcoastalheritage.org.uk.

May Bank Holiday Weekend: Saturday, 25 May to Monday, 27 May:
WALTON MARITIME MUSEUM opens daily from 2pm to 4pm. For further
details, refer to ‘Easter Weekend’ above.

May Bank Holiday Weekend: Saturday, 25 May to Monday, 27 May:
TREVOR BRIGHT RAILWAY MUSEUM opens daily from 2pm to 4pm. For
further details, refer to ‘Easter Weekend’ above.

Bank Holiday Saturday, 25 May: Exhibition and Open Day at FRINTON
CROSSING COTTAGE GARDEN, organised in conjunction with ‘Resorting
to the Coast’ from 10am to 4.30pm. Both our museums will be open and there
will be a local history exhibition from 10am. Light refreshments will be available.
At 10.30am an information board will be unveiled to launch a new town heritage
trail for Frinton. The focus of the trail is Frinton as a holiday resort, its culture,
heritage and legacy. At 11.30am John Barter, local historian and our Vice
Chairman, will lead a guided walk of approximately two hours around the town.

Sunday, 26 May: A half-day trip on James Stevens No.14 to Shotley Marina
with a one-hour stop in Shotley to take lunch at the Shipwreck Restaurant or
relax on the terrace overlooking Felixstowe Port. £30 per person. Depart 11am,
return 3.30pm. Booking details are at the end of this section.

mailto:secretary@fwheritage.co.uk
mailto:admin@tendringcoastalheritage.org.uk
www.tendringcoastalheritage.org.uk
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Sunday, 26 May: Free Family Fun Day, organised by ‘Resorting to the Coast’;
West Greensward, Marine Parade West, CLACTON-ON-SEA; 10am to 5pm.
For details, see the website: www.tendringcoastalheritage.org.uk.
Saturday, 1 June: WALTON MARITIME MUSEUM opens daily for the
summer from 2pm to 4pm. For further details, refer to ‘Easter Weekend’ above.
Sunday, 2 June: A morning two-hour trip on James Stevens No.14, the world’s
oldest motor lifeboat, around Horsey Island and Walton’s Backwaters. £22
per person. Depart 10am. Booking details are at the end of this section.
Thursday, 6 June: Coach outing to Ipswich. For further details, see page 7.
Sunday, 9 June: A two-hour afternoon trip on James Stevens No.14, the world’s
oldest motor lifeboat, around Horsey Island and Walton’s Backwaters. £22
per person. Depart 3pm. Booking details are at the end of this section.
Thursday, 13 June: Coach outing to The Forgotten Gardens of Easton Lodge.
For further details, see page 8.
Sunday, 16 June: A two-hour morning trip on James Stevens No.14, the world’s
oldest motor lifeboat, around Horsey Island and Walton’s Backwaters. £22
per person. Depart 11am. Booking details are at the end of this section.
Sunday, 23 June: A half-day trip on James Stevens No.14 to Wolverstone
Marina with a one-hour stop to take lunch or relax on the terrace overlooking
River Orwell. £30 per person. Depart 11am, return 4.30pm. Booking details are
at the end of this section.
Sunday, 30 June: A half-day trip on James Stevens No.14 to Harwich, landing
at the Ha’penny Pier, with a one-hour stop to take lunch or look around the Old
Town. £30 per person. Depart 10am, return 2.30pm. Booking details are at the
end of this section.
Wednesday, 3 July: A two-hour morning trip on James Stevens No.14, the
world’s oldest motor lifeboat, around Horsey Island and Walton’s Backwaters.
£22 per person. Depart 11am. Booking details are at the end of this section.
Sunday, 7 July: A two-hour afternoon trip on James Stevens No.14, the world’s
oldest motor lifeboat, around Horsey Island and Walton’s Backwaters. £22
per person. Depart 2pm. Booking details are at the end of this section.
Monday, 8 July: Coach outing to Aldham Church and Mill Race Garden
Centre. For further details, see page 8.
Sunday, 14 July: A two-hour early morning trip on James Stevens No.14, the
world’s oldest motor lifeboat, around Horsey Island and Walton’s Backwaters.
£22 per person. Depart 9am. Booking details are at the end of this section.

www.tendringcoastalheritage.org.uk


Saturday, 20 July: James Stevens No.14 will be making short trips around
Brightlingsea Harbour at the town’s annual regatta between 11am and 4pm.
Bookings will be taken on the day….. also …
Sunday, 21 July: James Stevens No.14 will be making short trips around
Brightlingsea Harbour at the town’s annual regatta between 11am and 4pm.
Bookings will be taken on the day.

Wednesday, 24 July: A two-hour afternoon trip on James Stevens No.14, the
world’s oldest motor lifeboat, around Horsey Island and Walton’s Backwaters.
£22 per person. Depart 3pm. Booking details are at the end of this section.

Sunday, 28 July: An evening trip on James Stevens No.14 to Harwich &
Felixstowe Ports. £30 per person. Depart 6pm, return 9pm.

Sunday, 4 August: A half-day trip on James Stevens No.14 to Shotley Marina
with a one-hour stop in Shotley to take lunch at the Shipwreck Restaurant or
relax on the terrace overlooking Felixstowe Port. £30 per person. Depart 11am,
return 3.30pm. Booking details are at the end of this section.

Booking information for James Stevens No.14.
See our website: www.fwheritage.co.uk, email jsbookings@fwheritage.co.uk or
phone Brian on 07836 340315. All trips are subject to weather and skipper
availability on the day. If you require a special date, please contact us. We carry
up to 12 passengers for those requiring a private booking. Unless stated, all trips
depart from Titchmarsh Marina, Coles Lane, Walton-on-the-Naze, CO14 8SL.

Ask your friends to join the Trust!
For further information about the Trust, contact the Secretary,

 Brian Jennings on 01255 861440 or email: secretary@fwheritage.co.uk
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